Abstract: Design scholars have been focusing more of their attention to public controversial "things", through the focus on "making public things" or on the "formation of publics" in relation to design projects. With this in mind, this paper describes a design case contrasting and challenging the main media narrative through the production of digital artifacts. The design intervention we describe, aimed at counteracting the racist stereotyping which targets the local Chinese community of Bolzano. The project People's Republic of Bolzano reshapes the identity of the local Chinese community through digital media, in order to restore more transparent and balanced information, allowing a broader audience to inform itself on such a complex and multifaceted issue. This small project is part of an emergent phenomenon to counterbalance misrepresentation, in this case over the issue of migration.
People's Republic of Bolzano or how digital artifacts can be adversarial to misinformation
Matteo
Introduction
Social network sites (SNS) and information websites create new forms of communication and spaces for debates, that mediate the perception of everyday life and affect the news and the political agenda of government and institutions (Douglas, Maruyama, Semaan, & Robertson, 2014) . This suggests that digital artifacts, as means of communication, can be created by a growing number of people, and the content and dissemination of these artifacts can contribute to debates in the public domain.
At the same time, it implies that a huge amount of unverified and unfounded news, or "clickbait" articles, mainly written to attract attention and encourage visitors to click (Chen, Conroy, & Rubin, 2015) , are giving bias to the online debate (Solon, 2016) . It should also be taken into account that functional illiteracy and innumeracy increasingly affect the Italian population in the perception of facts and news (Cafaro & Staples, 2009) . Finally, that SNS expose users to highly personalized information which is biased toward self-confirmation and which supports their "confirmation-bias" tendency (Nickerson, 1998) and the radicalization of their position on controversies.
Digital space becomes a space for highly biased political debates, in terms of inaccurate information provision confirming personal, radical, positions.
In light of this, design plays an important role. It engages with public controversies by the design of good artifacts and good dissemination that expose users to transparent information, make data available to publics, return a more accessible narrative on complex phenomena and contrast the inaccurate information generated by the factors above.
In this paper, we discuss a project that contrasts dominant and xenophobic narratives portrayed by the Alto Adige, the most widely read (in both print and online) local newspaper in [CityName] , through an alternative web-based narrative built with a structured procedure and theoretical depth. The project started with an analysis of how the Alto Adige newspaper was depicting the Chinese migration in the area as an "invasion". To counter this narrative, interactive digital artifacts, including data visualizations and videos, have been constructed and disseminated. To describe our case we engage with recent literature that has focused on the role of design in public controversies, that has been substantiated in design as making things to intervene in public debates (Le Dantec, & DiSalvo, 2013) sometimes becoming adversarial and which contrast the dominant narratives and promote a vision of democracy as based on social conflicts (DiSalvo, 2012) . In this perspective, design becomes "public design", and it aims to expose controversies and to participate in collective meaning making (Teli, Bordin, Blanco, Orabona, & De Angeli, 2015) , through the re-presentation, re-designing, reinforming, re-aligning, re-reading of information. A similar approach has been adopted by SIDL (Spatial Information Design Lab) in the project "Million dollar Blocks", that helped reframe the public debate around community justice in cities across the United States 1 .
To present our work, the paper is structured as follows: first, we direct the recent attention in design toward public controversies, showing how there is a lack of research on how the design of digital artifacts can be adversarial to media narratives; second, we describe the case of People's Republic of Bolzano, detailing its methods and outcomes; finally, we discuss how projects like this can strengthen the role of design in tackling societal and political issues, evaluating what we have learned from our experience in terms of design activities.
Design and public controversies
Since the industrial revolution, the market has been the main design paradigm, and alternatives received little attention. However, in 1972 Viktor Papanek re-framed the relationship between design and society, with his book "Design for the Real World" and it quickly gained worldwide popularity with its call for a new social agenda for designers (Margolin, & Margolin, 2002) . A socially responsible design (Armstrong, Bailey, Julier, & Kimbell, 2015) , that is driven by social causes rather than by the market (Lloyd, & Bohemia, 2016 (Burke, 2009) . Some decades later, a new wave of social design emerged, where the object is "the social" -social structures, processes, and forms of action -rather than a social problem. In this perspective, common artifacts can be used to tackle "public controversial things" as the domain of intervention, as framed by Ehn (2008) . The reference to controversial issues has been prominent in levering Science and Technology Studies, in particular the work of Bruno Latour, and the concept that scientific and technological "matters of fact" could indeed be conceived as "matters of concern", open and contested (Latour, 2004) . How issues are questioned and made visible is therefore one of the domains in which contemporary design can act, even in an adversarial way, opening up "matters of fact" to people's concerns (DiSalvo, 2012) .
Carl di Salvo, in his book "Adversarial Design"(2012), shows that the new wave of social design became participatory and public and allowed the emergence of new "matters of concern". This agonistic design aims to open a debate which makes participants aware of not only how they see artifacts they may agree with, but also the position of how others see artifacts. What emerges is the space for forms of politically engaged design that participate in the collective meaning-making about social controversies. The work done until now has focused on the process of design and on its underlying theoretical concepts but, with the notable exception of Di Salvo (2012), few words have been spent describing how a design project could intervene to challenge established discourses in a strong way, particularly online, where more than two Italian internet users in three is on social media and often is an active part of the highly misinformed online debates.
Controversies online in Italy
The number of the Internet users in Italy is rising (58.5%)("Internet World Stats", 2016), while regarding SNS, Facebook is the most popular: out of the 36.058.199 Italian Internet users, Facebook subscribers totalled 28.800.000 in May 2016 ("Leading countries", 2016). The impact of these platforms in and on our everyday life, has strongly increased in recent years. Public opinion today takes place in an increasingly wide, virtual and de-spatialized sphere (Grossi, 2004) , often biased by unfounded or unverified information: the confirmation-bias and the personalization of SNS news feeds toward self-confirmation (Quattrociocchi & Vicini, 2016) , increase intolerance of dissent and foster more ideological segregation of political and social issues (Glynn, Herbst, Lindeman, & O'Keefe, 2015) . Indeed, in the analysis made by P. Orrù (2015) on the alterity and racist discourse on Facebook, a number of racist discourse strategies were highlighted, with the consequence of a polarization of the users' positions between two extremes. Narratives based on the contrast on "us" vs. "them", for instance, shape a collective identity founded in the open conflict between groups. Italian vs. migrants or Italian vs. refugees are the most diffused strategy on SNS to gather consensus and clicks, fostering prejudices that became a potential trigger for xenophobic and racist discourse with a potential for consequent social impact.
In this paper, we describe a design case that adversarially challenges the main media narratives and the prejudices such narratives would deploy through the production of a digital artifact. Through the work of a trans-disciplinary team, the project introduced an alternative online narrative, providing more accurate information on the local Chinese community of Bolzano.
People's Republic of Bolzano

The depiction of the Chinese invasion
The design intervention was focused primarily on the analysis and secondly on the counteracting of the stereotyping of the local Chinese community of the South Tyrolean city of Bolzano, a bilingual Italian town close to the Austrian border, where citizens speak Italian and German, and where several communities of migrants coexist. Even with the small size of the city and the economic wealth of the whole region, global phenomena such as economic and migrant crises have affected national and local identities and the economic status quo. The rise of racist or xenophobic behavior by a part of the population could be seen as people's reaction to these phenomena (Castells, 2011) . In this scenario, local media, especially the Alto Adige newspaper, was engaging in a negative depiction of the local Chinese community (Figure 1 ). In order to better understand the multifaceted phenomenon of the local Chinese community and allow it to become a public thing able to interest the wider population, an interdisciplinary team was formed containing the following: a journalist, a cultural anthropologist with a strong connection to the local community, a software engineer, a graphic designer and a web designer (the latter being the author of this paper). The team designed a digital artifact that made data and facts public, depicted an alternative narration and contrasted the Alto Adige strategy with an entertaining design and a good dissemination where: a series of video interviews that show how the local Chinese citizens differ from the stereotype (Figure 4 ), an interactive map that reveals where the Chinese businesses are located ( Figure 2 ) and several data visualizations that clarify the number of Chinese people in Bolzano and the number of their businesses (Figure 3) , were the key arguments of the intervention.
The analysis started with the collection of three years of headlines, (from 2011 to 2014). It is important to acknowledge the persuasive effect of the headlines on what information a reader focuses on -or ignores-when reading an article (Ecker, Lewandowsky, Chang, & Pillai, 2014) . The analysis collected 222 titles referring to the Chinese community (where the keywords "Cines*", "Cina" or "Chinatown" occur).
We thematically analyzed these, to understand if recurring themes were present, and found 31 different concepts that were then clustered in six main categories:
Invasion (80 titles)
The most common theme related to the concept of a Chinese "invasion" affecting a large set of contexts from business to leisure. Titles such as "Shop Owners: Too many permits to Chinese shops" (commercial invasion) or "Bolzano, Italian children: more Chinese and less German at school'" (cultural invasion).
Crime (62 titles) All the crime and law related news that involved or referred to Chinese. Half of the results collected in this cluster refer to national facts and not local. Headlines such as, "Napoli: the Chinese actor of "Gomorra" movie under arrest", or, "The Police 'Christmas Cleaning': Chinese eggs and fish whiteners being seized" contributed to emphasizing a relation between Chinese people and criminality, even if the headlines or the news refer to a different context.
Competition (41 titles)
This cluster of concepts refers to all kinds of competition between the Italian and Chinese communities, stressing a generalized "us" vs. "them" tension. "The hairdresser who challenges the Chinese salons: ' I open next door and beat them with quality'", or, "Only the Chinese ahead of Tania " where "Tania" is the name of the local Olympic champion that was beaten by an unnamed Chinese competitor.
Chinese stereotyping (22 titles) This group contains general headlines that reinforce the stereotyping of the Chinese community, through titles such as "The picture from the Chinese New Year (Prato)" that refers to another Italian city with little relevance to Bolzano and its surroundings.
Social Cohesion (9 titles) Refers to local titles related to a positive depiction of the local Chinese community with a relation to the local Italian one. "The Chinese-Italian of Bolzano tell them" or "100 at the Baccalaureate Discover the Chinese girl who arrived in Bolzano just 5 years ago" are titles that talk about the integration of the second generation of Italian Chinese.
South Tyrolean Identity (8 titles)
Even the delicate topic of the local identity has been included in the Alto Adige newspaper. Titles such as "Italian children: more Chinese and less German language courses at school", or, "Even the Dolores bar is run by the Chinese" open a debate about local traditions which appear to be under attack by the activities of the local Chinese community.
The analysis revealed the strategy operated by the Alto Adige through its titles on the Chinese topic: an oversimplification of the social phenomenon based on its depiction as a single dangerous "enemy" to beat, instead of a diverse community of people.
The statistical data
Given this scenario, the design intervention focused on using available data to cross check the validity of the Alto Adige headlines, and then contesting the simplification operated by the newspaper. The intervention restored accurate information on the local Chinese community of Bolzano and redesigned the Chinese "invasion" concept that was indeed oriented toward making the Alto Adige newspaper position controversial, by being adversarial to it, and, in such a way, exposing discriminatory narratives about the Chinese population.
Even if the data were open and accessible online on the Astat website (South Tyrolean Institute of Statistics), the main local media outlets did not considered it. Our intervention made these data available to a wider population and then facilitated their understanding, through the design of a series of visualizations. A large use of visual metaphors transformed abstract charts into entertaining animated data visualizations that communicate immediately the inconsistencies of the so-called "invasion" (Figure 3) . Indeed, the number of Chinese citizens living in Bolzano in 2014 was 633 out of 105.713 residents, i.e. some 0,6% of the population. From a business point of view, the data from the local Chambers of Commerce revealed that the Chinese-run businesses are 126 out of 9543 in 2014, i.e. the 1,3%. The same dataset also revealed that even the Chinese bars and restaurants are not as many as stated in the Alto Adige article (Figure 1 ).
To dismantle the presence of a Chinatown within the urban territory, we gathered the Chinese-run businesses dataset from the local Chamber of Commerce. Following a formal request, they issued a permit to use and publish the data online. Out of 441 bars, 51 were owned by people of Chinese nationality, exactly 11.5% and out of 261 local restaurants, only 32 were Chinese, i.e. 11.8% of the total (Figure 3) . Moreover, the dataset has been visualized on an interactive map that demonstrates that a "Chinatown" does not exist in Bolzano. Chinese businesses are spread all over the urban territory, instead of being in a single road or district (Figure 2 ). The project counteracted the cliché of the "Chinese Invasion" and of the supposed "Chinatown" by gathering data and making them available to a wider population through a design project that used them to return the complexity of the phenomenon, and let a different narrative emerge. Moreover, in order to support it, the project paired quantitative and qualitative data, in order to dismantle a series of misconceptions related to the local Chinese population of Bolzano and its integration in the local community. This revealed what data is unable to tell: personal stories.
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Video production: the personal stories
Two preparatory meetings with each interviewee were followed by an open interview of one hour, allowing us to have intimate contact with the Chinese community members. Through the work of the anthropologist, we were able to show what quantitative data is unable to show (Figure 4) . From a narrative point of view, the team selected eight members from the Chinese community that would reflect its profile: one second-generation Italian Chinese, two middle-aged Chinese, some young students and two academic researchers. Through the story of their everyday life, each interview highlights some aspects of the Chinese culture and indirectly debunks some of the most diffused stereotypes around the Chinese tradition, listed below.
The Westernization of my parents
Yanghui Chen is a Chinese man that defines himself "more Italian than Chinese". He talks about his parents and their more western-oriented mindset, thanks to him.
Relations with the motherland
According to Hongling Yang, the Chinese who have not migrated to the west now live better than she does due the rapid Chinese economic growth and thus now have a higher standard of living. If she could travel back in time, she would not have migrated to Italy.
You don't live just for yourselves
Yiyi, a Chinese girl arrived in Italy when she was seven, explains how the Chinese use the "Guanxi" (a social network made by relatives and friends) to quickly raise huge amounts of money, without the need of a bank, to open business activities abroad.
4. The stereotypical view of the Chinese Xiaofeng, a researcher in Computer Science at the Free University of [CityName] , talks about when she was victim of a stereotype: she was mistaken for a janitor and not perceived as an academic.
5. Gender equality After completing her university studies Yingjun Chen will return to China on the premise that a woman can now work and live autonomously without being pushed by her family to marry.
6. Making money is a priority Mouzhi Ge was able to keep up with the competition among Chinese families. He tells how the Chinese meritocratic educational system pushes the students to their best performance, positively affecting the economic sphere.
7. The "bananas" Romina was the only second-generation Italian Chinese that was interviewed. She reveals the drama of looking Chinese but being Italian: the "pure" Chinese call her "banana", due to the metaphor that they are yellow outside (Chinese) but white inside (Italian).
Chinese enterprises
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His interview helped to explain why Chinese often live in their shops and have a different idea of social life, compared to the western model. 
The website
The narration, the data visualizations, the interactive maps and the interviews were structured in small "informative units" composed by a short informative text and a multimedia element. Each unit tells a facet of the story, following the principles that users can access the story in a linear (scrolling from top to bottom) or nonlinear way (skimming the content). The general tone of the website is light and fresh, in order to attract a wider variety of reader and tell a complex phenomenon in an engaging way. Extensive use of images and visual metaphor played a strong role in user engagement, motivating the navigation but, furthermore, allowed the comprehension of the data visualization, making them as self-explanatory as possible (Figure 2 ).
How the project was reported by the press
On September 26 2014 the project was published online 2 . Since its publication, it has been widely acclaimed, being awarded with the international Prize Journalism Award in June 2015; from that point there was also international relevance. Thanks to a series of articles published internationally, the project was then brought to the attention of the local media: in fact, the project was apparently ignored by local media until the international media published it (Figure 4) . Indeed, four months later, probably encouraged by all the media coverage our project had, Alto Adige newspaper published our project on its online platform, on its SNS and, in print, on a spread, with an unexpected headline: "Macché invasione: i cinesi in città sono solo lo 0,6%" ("Which invasion: Chinese in the city are only 0.6%) and a secondary headline that mentions the design intervention as source. Through data and facts to support more transparent information, embedded in an engaging designed online website and disseminated on local and global scale, the project generated international media coverage. It opened up a local debate on the Alto Adige SNS where followers discussed the presence and integration of the local Chinese community on the more transparent and informed basis which the project provided and led to the secondary, wider reflection on the way citizens inform themselves. Subsequently, the project has been disseminated in Italian and European design and journalistic events, festivals and conferences, being also awarded with the [Prize Design Award 2015], widening the debate on the transparency of information, and on the way design could help in reducing misinformation, making data and facts public and accessible to a wider audience.
Discussion: design and social controversies
We have framed our contribution in terms of public design -that is a design process concerned with social controversies and interested in public engagement. In particular, we framed our design intervention as focusing on the part of the process in which something becomes publicly controversial as formalized by DiSalvo (2014) . To do that, we engaged with local newspapers (one of which has a long history of "agenda-setting"), and through a design artifact we addressed media prejudices toward migrants, in particular the Chinese population in [CityName] , generating controversy and sparking debate among the local community. The process we enacted suggests significant elements for public design projects that would like to challenge prejudices portrayed by the media, including newspapers, other broadcast media, or widespread social media campaigns. Indeed, we needed to find ways through which to make such a challenge to dominant narratives not only enjoyable to the potential audience of our project but also to reach such an audience. This has been possible thanks to a design intervention that, firstly, made existing data accessible and understandable to a wider public, and secondly, created an engaging experience able to attract diverse citizens interested in the topic, aggregating them around the issue. Indeed, "matter of concern" refers not only to object of discussion, but also to object of interest and care (Mangano, & Mattozzi, 2009) . Through a good visual design, our project attracted and affected a wider audience concerned about the social integration of minorities. It then generated a debate on the Alto Adige SNS, making information and data accessible to the public, as a base for and a tool of the discussion. Surprisingly the debate hosted on the Alto Adige SNS witnessed a majority of positive oriented responses different from previous discussions on the topic. Indeed, Alto Adige SNS followers' comments are usually negative with regards to the topic of the local Chinese Community or similar migrant-related topics.
If we look at the content of what we have produced, we can see the different roles of the quantitative and qualitative information we collected. The interdisciplinary collaboration produced videos, data visualizations, and the map, as well as the capability to design a dissemination campaign involving a website and SNS, following the Neurath approach. Indeed, we formed an interdisciplinary team able to address the phenomenon from different points of view, returning the complexity of the social phenomenon in a more accessible way. Using the quantitative information, in conjunction with mapping, we have been able to challenge the main tenets of the narrative of Alto Adige newspaper, about the "invasion" and the presence of a "Chinatown". This project seems to be one of an emergent phenomenon that engages with public controversies and entails both the design of good artifacts and good dissemination. In conclusion, the project was able to engage positive oriented users to participate in the digital debate and take a position that differs from the dominant narrative. This helped shape a new, more informed narrative.
